DEPARTMENT OF ART AND DESIGN
2017 AWARD RECIPIENTS

NOVOGRODSKY AWARD
Aidha H. Badr
Latasha R. Exyt

EDWARD WILSON AWARD
Breanna Jacobs

JOHNNY HART AWARD
Shutong He
Rebecca Ho
Madison O’Connor
Christina L. Rose

NORCROSS AWARD
Paige M. Beal
Emily R. Bondy
Kimberly Chan
Zachary P. Hill
Airi Kojima
Aika Matsushiro
Kaylie T. O’Reilly
Troy Richards
Jia Cheng Wu
Kehan Zhu
Wednesday, May 10, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Fine Arts Building
Binghamton University

**FIRST FLOOR**
Digital Media Center (FA152) demos:
→ The World of UV Inkjet Printing demo will explore the versatility of UV inkjet printing and wide format printing. From Glass prints, fabric prints, and digital glass negatives, there are many new ways to think about inkjet printing.
→ Lasers and Vectors demo examines possibilities of laser cutter. Different materials and techniques are introduced in production of designs and prototypes.

**Sculpture Studio (FA 154):** student classwork on display.*

**SECOND FLOOR**
6:00p.m.
Grand Corridor: Student Award ceremony followed by the Opening of the Senior Show in the Rosefsky Gallery (FA 259).
Auditorium (FA 258): Motion Graphic Design and Mobile App Prototype Animation Screening
Drawing Studios (FA 214 and FA 216): student classwork on display.*

**THIRD FLOOR**
Printmaking Studio (FA 302): Woodcut Printing Demo
Graphic Design and Drawing Studio (FA 308): student classwork on display.*
Photo Studio (FA 310): student classwork on display.*
Painting Studios (FA 356 and FA 358): student classwork on display*
Graphic Design Studios (FA 343 and FA 347): student classwork on display*

*All student classwork exhibits will remain open from 5:00-8:00 p.m.